Introduction of Keynote Speakers Group
The Keynote Speakers group, as one of the ACEE groups, consists of a large number of excellent
experts. We seek your assistance as one of Keynote Speaker for ACEE conferences. Keynote Speakers
can attend conference either on-site or online. We offer many benefits below for our Keynote Speakers.

Benefits as a Keynote Speaker:
ACEE is committed to promoting and facilitating academic exchange and dissemination. Here are
some of the benefits you can enjoy as a Keynote Speaker:
1. Stay up to date with the latest developments in your field,
2. Become part of ACEE conference community,
3. Receive an outstanding keynote speaker award, including USD500 cash prize and an electronic
certificate. Keynote speaker can attend conference either on-site or remote video speech.
4. Get free conference registration, paper publication, catering and accommodation, excluding
transportation.

Keynote Speaker’s requirements:
Keynote speakers are usually given 30-40 minutes to speech. The speech topics need to be relevant to
ACEE conferences’ topics. The preferable qualities of well-versed keynote speakers include: fluent
English language, highly regarded oratory skills, intelligence and background on the topic, ability to
engage an audience, creativity, a good sense of humor, strong use of visuals or audio, and openness for
sharing personal experiences. Keynote speakers can attend conference either in person or remote video
speech.

How to Join the Keynote Speakers Group and start earning USD500 per speech?
Step 1: To register at http://www.canada-acee.org if you are not ACEE user yet.
Step 2: To login at http://www.canada-acee.org if you have registered before.
Step 3: To click menu “Dashboard -> Keynote Speakers Group (Join Now) ->Submit” to send your
application for joining Keynote Speakers Group.
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Step 4: The ACEE administrator will review your application based on your personal information. It is
better to update your personal information by using menu “Dashboard –> User Info” in time so
that ACEE can approve your application in a timely manner. You can find all your appliations
through menu “Dashboard -> APPLICATIONS”.
Step 5: After your application has been approved, the KEYNOTE SPEAKERS menu will show in your
account.
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Step 6: As a member of the Keynote Speakers Group, you will receive speech invitation from ACEE
conferences. Of course, you can reject or accept the invitation. If you accept the invitation, you will be
awarded 100 points after the confence has been held.
Step 7: Once you accumulates 100 points, you can redeem them for USD500 and an electronic certificate
of ACEE Distinguished Chair Awards.

